Exhibit: 5C
RESTORATION

Immediate:

1. Establish Hospital:
   a. Take what the patient can spare and agreed to.
   b. Staff with church members as food, medical, security volunteers.
   c. Contributors have free access to records and there is a chain of custody for accounting all goods and money.
   d. No feuds in the hospital. Secure weapons but give back.
   e. Establish Birth Certificates.

2. Establish Morgue:
   a. Establish process for handling bodies and inventorying effects.
   b. Establish registry for loved ones and Death Certificate.


5. Repair Critical Infrastructure:
   a. Water – Decentralize with Wells and Rain Catch Basins.
   b. Sewer – Decentralize with Septic installations.
   d. Roads, Rail, Ports, Airfields.
   e. Gas (Natural and Gasoline/Diesel).

6. Establish Patriot Air and Barge Network.

7. Establish food/water distro points. Turn Parks into community gardens.

8. Spend energy only on communities who are receptive.

Reconciliation – Establish Office:

1. Quick reconciliation ensures lasting peace without guerrilla war.

2. No revenge killings or other retribution. Need economy. Separate Limas:
   a. Voluntary (Prosecute/Punish) – They sought out power & money and abused it. They gave the orders, bullied, and intimidated.
   b. Involuntary (Pardon) – They were just “doing their jobs.” Give choice to stay or leave but protect those who stay. Must publically swear an Oath of fidelity to Constitution before God & Everybody.
   c. Pass the oblivious off to Limas.

3. Lima’s who allow FUSA takeover of companies lose their company.


5. Punish those who kill innocents regardless of side or position.

6. Do not become tool/hangman for personal disputes or rivalries.

7. No disarmament or military courts during reconciliation.

8. Amnesty for rooting out resistance.

Intermediate:

1. Establish Interim Government
   a. Fund on donations, captured goods, tariffs, land sales.
   b. Use seized Lima houses/buildings for interim govt. officials.
   c. Use Committees of the Whole to fill positions.
   d. As a General Rule no former elected officials unless proven.
c. Establish Records office for Birth, Death, Property records.

f. Establish Diplomats for surrounding States and Countries:
   i. Negotiate Military Aid, Military Assistance, Supplies
   iii. Secure Friendly territory for military and refugees.
      iii. Begin building loose coalitions with friendly regions.

g. Establish militia based military:
   i. Won’t follow unconstitutional orders. Must take Oath.
   ii. Officers elected by members of unit.
   iii. Sergeants appointed by Officers.
      iii. When conflict is over, Decommission most military units, refocus toward police.

2. Restore Order (Secure Life, Personal Liberty, and Property)
   a. Root out pockets of resistance.
   b. Reward those who help restore order. Use Sheriff posses.
   c. Fire all LLE. Replace with OK former cops and new recruits.
   d. Replace law enforcement with peace officer.
   e. Focus keeping the peace on property and street crimes.

3. Repair Non-Critical Infrastructure
   a. Contract out almost everything except the general plan.
   b. Ensure transparent far contracting. Everything is disclosed.
   c. Corruption in contracting carries [death penalty?]

4. Restore Critical Industry
   a. Contract with “midnight miners” of key minerals/resources.
   b. Identify who can organize help for restoration of each:
      i. Agriculture (Farming, Fishing, Ranching)
      ii. Natural Resources (Mining, Logging, Oil & Gas)
      iii. Energy (Dams, Coal Plants, Nuclear Reactors)
      iii. Manufacturing (Tool & Die, Fabrication, Assembly)
   c. Prioritize resources to get them up and running.

5. Restore the Economy
   a. Need people to invest in, produce for, & buy things from Redoubt.
   b. The vilification of men stops when forced to be responsible again.
   c. No just-in time logistics.
   d. Allow private security contractors for businesses.
   e. Establish smuggling:
      i. The best conditions are when one side of the border has severe restrictions and other side is free. Geography is key.
      ii. Liaison with gangs who have honor.
      iii. Use those of Russian decent as black market advisors.
      i. If interested must put in and promise to run if selected.
      ii. Draw lots.
iii. If employees still exist they must ratify.
   iii. Shares of profits can back loans to get running again.

g. Designate barter fair.

h. Repeal Every Tax.

i. Forgive All Debts.

j. Repeal Every Non-Criminal Law, Rule, and Regulation.

k. Institute “True Title” (Title, Control, Use, Ability to Dispose)

l. Establish trade plan based on small tariffs.

m. Establish Patriot Banks
   i. Debt is limited to 10% of budget, develop bond market.
   ii. All debt and loan terms for everyone are limited to 7 years.

n. Establish Patriot Loan.
   i. Cash in accounts for foreign currency.
   ii. Decentralize custodians of subscriptions/ledgers.

6. Establish Borders
   a. Establish boundaries based on geography.
   b. Do not use the military for keeping peace. Move to borders.

7. Establish Refugee Plan
   a. Identify facilities to house, feed, and water refugees:
      i. Fairgrounds.
      ii. Unused Reserve and National Guard Centers.
      iii. Churches and Community Centers.
      iii. Vacated Homes and Buildings.
      v. Individual Families (Voluntarily).
   b. Establish process for screening for communicable diseases.
   c. Immigration Team will see if strangers have skills or equipment and
      then will recommend to the community for acceptance:
      i. Non-recommendation means no.
      ii. People who are strangers are must be sponsored by a member
          of the community.
      iii. Create an approved family/guest list. Verify all identities.
   d. Develop a guide for hosting refugees.
      i. Community Leader Guide.
      ii. Individual Family Guide.
   e. Establish Meal Card System (If Necessary):
      i. Must use own food first. This is proven by a community
         inspection of the property.
      ii. Must work for the community in a designated role.
      iii. No tests, connections, etc. One person, one meal per day.
      iii. Loss of meal card for crime or lying about own food.
      v. Captured food is divided according to the Law of Booty with
         the proportional percentage of those with meal cards going to
         the community store.

8. Establish Emergency Information Distribution System
a. Identify Ham Radio Network.
   i. Establish Patriotnet within and via radio.
b. Identify operative Radio Stations and antennas.
c. Identify operative T.V. stations and antennas.
d. Identify operative Internet.
   i. Establish first for banks, logistics, & property transactions.

Long Term:

1. Constitutional Changes – Sanctify to Jesus Christ.
   “We the people of ..., in order to establish a solid foundation upon which we can secure justice, domestic tranquility, and ordered liberty for ourselves and our posterity, hereby acknowledge that Jesus Christ rules over this state as our legitimate sovereign Lord and King from His place of authority at God’s right hand. We do ordain, establish and consecrate this constitution to Jesus Christ for the state of ...”
   b. Cap Budget at 10% of gross domestic product.
   c. Cap State Ownership of Land to 10% of landmass.
   d. Cap Taxes at 5% “flat” and limit to only 3 types of tax:
      i. Consumption (Sales Tax)
      ii. Unearned Income (Interest)
      iii. Corporate Income (Non-Closely Held Companies)
   e. Prohibit All Forms of Property Tax.
   f. Prohibit Forms of Tax on:
      i. Closely Held Companies
      ii. Direct Fruits of Labor
      iii. Churches/Bona Fide Charities
      iii. Bona Fide Private Schools
   g. Reform Takings to Include All Fruits of Labor and Property.
      i. Prohibit Civil Forfeitures.
      ii. Reestablish Allodial Title for land “Cuius est solum...”
      iii. “True Title” (Title, Control, Use, Ability to Dispose.
   h. Prohibit Monopolies.
      i. Require all Non-Closely Held Companies Come Before Legislature for Charter & Prove Benefit to People. Must be ratified by a public vote. They are treated like government.
   i. Limit debt dramatically:
      i. 8% of budget, develop bond market.
      ii. All debt & loan terms, ALL, are limited to 7 years.
   j. Limit State Agencies and Department Heads to:
      i. Attorney General (Elected)
      ii. Secretary of State (Elected)
      iii. State Guard (Appointed by Governor) – 25% Size Cap
      iii. Civil Guard (Elected, Officers Chosen by Unit)
      V. Secretary of Lands (Elected)
      VI. State Treasurer (Elected)
   k. Prohibit Judicial Functions by Executive
   l. Prohibit Legislative Functions by Executive
i. Allow only rules to apply strictly within the executive.
ii. Cannot selectively enforce immigration laws.

m. Prohibit Legislative Agencies Except Clerk’s Office

n. Require Jury decision before life, liberty, or property is taken away permanently:
   i. This includes taking away someone’s children & mental illness commitments.
   ii. Expressly authorize Jury Nullification.
   iii. Expressly allow accused to state why they believe law is unjust during criminal trials to the jury.
   iii. Prohibit Liable/Slander regardless of malice.

V. Prohibit Non-Jury Instituted Restraining Orders.

O. Expressly state that judicial decisions only apply to parties.

p. Expressly state that the “only obligation of a judge is to protect individual liberty and neutrally apply constitutional law duly passed by the Legislature and signed by the Governor. Any decision of a judge in derogation of this obligation subjects that judge to a recall vote of the people.”

Q. Require search warrants (not arrest warrants) to have a judge’s signature and ratification by a citizen grand jury.

r. Reinstitute Capital Punishment for Murder, Rape, Molestation, Bestiality, Kidnapping, Adultery (discuss), treason, and Sodomy.

S. Expressly state that “The right to bear arms is not only for personal defense but to equip the people to ensure, as a practical matter, that the government honors its obligation to protect individual liberties. Infringements on the right to keep and bear arms, however seemingly slight at the time, will not be tolerated by the people, who have the right to overthrow any government attempting to infringe their rights.”

t. Impose direct/swift penalties for ALL officials that attempt to violate God given unalienable rights via citizen grand jury.

u. Immigration limited to strict number:
   i. Immigration conducted like refugee processing.
   ii. English Only is official language.
   iii. All immigration allowed based on existing ethnic %.

V. To be executive must be “natural born citizen” child born in state/territory of parents who are from state/territory.

W. Expressly State Counties can nullify as “Local Republics.”

X. Expressly State Sheriff is Chief Peace Officer (CPO).

Y. Create Civil Guard:
   i. Voluntary check on Government.
   ii. Officers elected by members of unit.
   iii. Sergeants appointed by Officers.

Z. Institute Term Limits (8 Years Leg./Exec., 12 Years Judicial).

aa. Require Honest Money, Banking, and Debt:
   i. Prohibit Fist Currency and Fractional Reserve Banking.
      Allow currency redeemable in gold & silver but indirectly backed by inventory and commodities.
   ii. All banking must be collateralized.
   iii. All banking must be decentralized to county level.

ab. Remove the Blaine Amendments.
1. The worship of the Judeo/Christian God will be fostered and encouraged by government and elevated protection. Still a choice but atheism is not a religion.

ii. Expressly State the Free Exercise of Religion Includes Voluntary Prayer, Charity, and Worship.

iii. Implement a severe penalty for those seeking to remove public religious expressions.

ac. Ban all forms of welfare and state responsibility of community and local churches. Incentivize this.

ad. Any future confederation will require the language that it only has the expressed, enumerated powers delegated by principals.

ae. Decentralization of all areas formerly controlled by govt.

2. Decentralize Education
   a. No centralized education of any kind.
   b. “Public schools” would be a decision for local governments.
   c. Prohibit Teachers under the age of 30.
   d. Prohibit unionization.
   e. Allow and school choice in all it’s various forms.

3. Decentralize Health and Mental Health
   f. No centralized medicine of any kind.
   g. Oversight of Mental Health wards would be a decision for local governments.
   h. Temporary involuntary commitments would be on the affidavit of two witnesses after an overt act of violence, three witnesses if speaking about intent to commit overt acts of violence.

4. Decentralize Charity
   i. Mental Health Wards.
   j. Homeless & Hungry. No centralized welfare of any kind.
   k. Widows & Orphans. No centralized retirement of any kind.
   l. Aliens and Sojourners.
   m. Encourage Retirees to Become Teachers.

5. Decentralize Utilities & Infrastructure
   a. Access to water is a decision for local governments as long as it recognizes existing water rights.
   b. Grazing rights would be phased out as land is sold.
   c. Transition to Natural Gas/Hydrogen Fuel Cell.
   d. Power Lines only to designated industrial areas
   e. Federal Roads would become State Roads. Intra-county Road department would be managed with very small staff. All road design, building, maintaining would be privatizes.
   f. Dams, Nuclear Plants, and State Roads would be managed by Secretary of Lands. All other energy production would be privatized. All other roads would be maintained locally.

6. Reinstitute Homesteading
7. Hunting, Fishing, Firewood, Stone

P. A permit would be issued for hunting and fishing on state land only. Veterans would be free (catharsis).

Q. A one-time "timber stone" permit would be issued to homesteaders (following land sale) building their first house to take those materials off state land.

8. Negotiate Final Settlement With Indian Tribes

R. Tribes would become part of the state.
SELF-MALEDICTORY OATH

Shahram,

I suggest that the Oath be preceded by a brief explanation of its self-maledictory nature, based on Noah Webster’s 1828 Dictionary definition below. Feel free to edit in any way. Let us know if there is anything else you need.

Anne

OATH, noun. A solemn affirmation or declaration, made with an appeal to God for the truth of what is affirmed. The appeal to God in an oath implies that the person imprecates His vengeance and renounces His favor if the declaration is false, or if the declaration is a promise, the person invokes the vengeance of God if he should fail to fulfill it. A false oath is called perjury. — Noah Webster’s 1828 Dictionary

I, ________________, having been elected as a delegate to represent my local Assembly / Committee of the Whole to the provisional Congress of ________________, do solemnly swear an oath before God:

• To faithfully represent the interests of those who elected me AND

• To protect the confidentiality of all presentations, discussions, documents, and any other content of this meeting. I affirm that this oath binds me to refuse to disclose any information now or in the future for any reason whatsoever to which I shall be privy unless I am released by the Congressional leaders to do so AND

• To protect the persons and positions of all here gathered, particularly the elected Delegates at Large who serve in the existing civil body politic, so that their work to protect and promote liberty on behalf of us all is not impeded.

So help me God.
1. PRAY

2. INTEL UPDATE
   a. Friendly Update & Disposition (Pastors, Sheriffs, Reps., CSDs)
   b. Threat Assessment
   c. Intel Center Setup (Co-Locate w/ Media Center)
   d. Counter-Surveillance

3. ACTION PLAN
   a. Recon, Ground Plan, & Task Briefing/Updates
   b. Security, QRF, Infil/Exfil Plan & Routes
   c. ROE Briefing
      i. Attire & Weapons
      ii. Direct to Media Center
      iii. CD Guidance

4. LOGISTICS UPDATE
   a. Transportation, Storage, Resupply & Routes
   b. Food, Water, Toilets, Garbage Disposal
   c. Medical Supplies, Generator Fuel, & Barrier Material
   d. A&G and Surveillance Equipment

5. COMMO UPDATE
   a. Media
      i. Messaging, Dissemination, Press Conference Schedule
      ii. Public Info Page (Social Media, Radio, and Video)
      iii. Media Center Setup (Co-Locate w/ Intel Center)
      iv. Camera Deployment & Streaming
   b. Secure Internet & Phone Communications
   c. Ham Radios & CEOI w/ Written & OTPs

6. LEGAL UPDATE
   a. Contact with Local Sheriffs, Commissioners, & Reps.
      i. Road Shutdowns, Coordination, & Disarming Feds
      ii. Identify all Cross Deputization in Affected Counties
   b. Legal Team, Strategy, Grounds for Resistance, Possible Injunctions

7. OPEN ISSUES

8. PRAY
ASSEMBLY STRUCTURE

Welcome Committee
1. Vetting and background checks of all new members
2. In processing of all new members.
3. Refugee Team

Assembly
1. Administration of the Compact for accepted members.
2. Administration of the Volunteer Non-Military Oath for members assigned to a Committee or special task. Administration of Military Oaths.
3. Executive (Provisional/Real)
   a. Civilian Leader
   b. Deputy Civilian Leader
   c. Treasurer/Surveyor
   d. Doctor/Coroner
   e. Constable/Sheriff
   f. Self-Defense Leader
4. Legislative
   a. Committee of the Whole/Legislative Council (7)
      i. Presiding Officer (Chairman)
      ii. Clerk (Secretary)
      iii. Sergeant-at-Arms
      iv. Treasurer
      v. Postmaster
   b. Regional Delegates to Congress (3)
5. Judicial
   a. Mediator/Judge
   b. Pastor
   c. Reconciliation Office
6. Committee of Correspondence (CoC)
   a. Civilian Leader Team
   b. Petition for Grievances, Establish Policy, Information Operations
   c. RTOs, Strategic Communication Team & Messenger Network
7. Committee of Safety (CoS)
   a. Self-Defense Leader Team
   b. Intel Team and Network
   c. Safe-House Network
   d. Air and Barge Network
8. Committee of Preparation (CoP)
   a. Strategic Food Reserve
   b. Strategic Water Reserve
   c. Medical Team & Network
   d. Strategic Medical Reserve
   e. Strategic Fuel & Horse Reserve
INTERVENTION GUIDELINES

The approach is roughly as follows:

1. Establish Prayer Covering.
2. Research the facts on the ground. Verify and confirm.
3. Get commitment from the people directly affected by the Federal Government's unlawful actions. If no commitment, stay out but for fact finding and training. This includes local buy in and invitation.
4. Build a local coalition of elected officials, peace officers, legal experts, and grass roots leaders.
5. Create a strategy and plan of execution with well established goals and objectives that support the Vision of Restoring a God Honoring Constitutional Republic and Mission of resisting tyranny and reclaiming ground for liberty at the state and local level.
6. Begin building public support and training and educating the populace.
7. Establish a local Assembly if one does not exist with a Committee of Correspondence and Committee of Safety.
8. Create an overall accountability structure. Put any elements designated to participate in armed but peaceful response under civilian leadership. We all must be accountable to someone including and especially “leaders.” There must be “unity of command” and a clear “chain of command.”

Civilian leadership over militia units is non-negotiable. Local citizens will characterize those coming in to help as "outsiders" trying to decide this situation for them through coercion and brute force. WE NEVER, EVER, SHOULD BE SEEN THAT WAY SINCE THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT TYRANNY IS AND WHAT WE ARE FIGHTING AS EMBODIED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. A formal invitation is best. That said we should not get lost form over substance. The Founders left us a great template to follow and when followed it leads to lasting victory.
CRISIS LEADERSHIP

1. Goals:
   a. Prevent government from doing something stupid.
   b. Put pressure on state and local officials to change.
   c. Embolden citizens to rally to change.
   d. Expose them as tyrants, by making them act like tyrants.
   e. Throw up as many obstacles as possible.

2. Message:
   a. This is not an isolated incident but a pattern of behavior.
   b. We all have to follow the law including the government.
   c. This is a war on rural/hardworking Americans.
   d. Human life is more important than...
   e. A sniper rifle is not due process.
   f. The Constitution trumps a bureaucrat’s decree.
   g. Government closest to the people is best.
   h. A State should control it’s own land.
   i. Suits, ties, polo shirts, uniforms, and cameras.

3. Immediate Action:
   b. Schedule Press Conference.
   c. Establish Secure Communications.
   d. Establish and disseminate Task List.
   e. Send letter to Agents, Officers, Sheriff, Deputies.
   f. Send letter to County Commissioners, City Council.
   g. Create sign messages. Print Signs, Build Crosses.
   h. Identify Sound and T.V. Recording Systems.
   i. Establish Reporting Center/Intelligence Hub.
   j. Establish Social Media Coordination Group.
4. Plan:
   a. Coordinate Conference Call.
   b. Conduct Leader’s Recon.
   c. Establish Command Center.
   d. Establish a central Meeting and Briefing area with Flags.
   e. Establish leader housing areas (spread them out).
   f. Legal:
      i. Contact Sheriffs, Commissioners, Legislator to Block.
      ii. Identify Attorney Team for Injunctions and TROs.
      iii. File pre-emptive litigation in surrounding areas.
   g. Media:
      i. Seed crowd with message
      ii. Conduct Morning, Afternoon, Evening Briefs:
         1. Refute all rumors.
         2. Give concrete examples of aggression.
         3. Finish with Positives like who’s arrived, who’s supporting, wins, “rightness” of the cause.
      iii. Conduct a Nightly Leaders’ Conference Call.
      iv. Create Public Information Page on Facebook/Twitter.
      v. Establish satellite uplink for real time feeds.
      vi. Conduct routine interviews with friendly media.
      viii. Establish T.V. presence with friendly hosts.

5. Civilian Action Teams
   a. Organize Teams of 10 (1 Pastor, 1 Elected, Cross)
   b. Establish Rules of Engagement (ROE):
      i. Mission is to hold the line against tyranny.
      ii. Objective is to observe, report, and get the message out.
      iii. Everyone has a camera.
      iv. Identify 2-3 people to stream live video.
      v. No groups our smaller than 10.
      vi. No rifles. Leaders preferably concealed pistol.
      vii. No camouflage or pseudo-military uniforms.
      viii. No yelling and always try to smile.
   c. Establish Quick Reaction Force (QRF). Integrate P & M.
   d. Identify Patriot Bail Bondsmen.
   e. Scout areas and government positions.
6. Supply:
   a. Establish food and water distribution points.
   b. Establish shade and restroom areas.
   c. Establish donation processing procedure and treasurer.
   d. Identify multiple resupply routes.
   e. Identify available Patriot aircraft.
   f. Establish procedures for evacuation and contingency resupply.

7. Medical
   a. Establish aid station and identify trained medical personnel.
   b. Identify all capable pastors and clergy.
   c. Identify multiple evacuation routes.
   d. Establish procedures for evacuation & emergency communication.

8. Housing
   a. Establish Housing area.
   b. Establish Parking area.
   c. Establish evacuation routes and post them.